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ABSTRACT

1
Thermal neutron ■■■■MT Wf mde on five weapons 

during Operation Teapot indicated that these neutrons 
contribute at most 2 per cent of the total neutron does 
la air. However, the total fluxes were high and ther- 
mal neutrons may biconi important under certain shield- 
ing conditions and may significantly affect the response 
of the fi la badges and certain sensitive does detectors, 
especially when the neutron to gamma flux ratio is high.

The fast neutron measurements indicated the varying 
importance of fast neutron done depending on weapon type. 
The aessuroaents also showed spectral invariance in 
rather wide energy hands over one to six mean free paths 
from point of detonation. The variation of flux seen by 
any single detector (e.g., sulfur) was found to be a 
variant of weapon design.

Chemicnl dosimetric systems showed that n— dose 
inside lead shields used for animal studies was due to 
neutrongamma interaction la load asd constituted less 
than 10 per cent of the total radiation doao inside the 
shields. Also, gaaao doao measurements is air using 
the chemical systems r nape red well with film badge asoo- 
urements made is air (at distances where the neutron to 
gumma dose ratio was 1 or less) at this and previous 
tests.
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The biological results abova a that the RBE of fis- 
sion neutrons between 100 and 1000 rem vaa 1.7 when 
spleen- thymus weight loss ia mice vaa used as the end- 
point. Secondly, it was shown that additivity of 
neutrons and gamma rays varied with the neutron to
gamma ratio. Finally, at very high doses and very high
doao rates the RBE of neutrons appeared to decrease 
when median survival time vaa vvad aa the biological 
endpoint .

Using previous test results and the Teapot find- 
ings, it vaa possible to determine neutron and gamma 
dova versus distance curves for other fiaaioa wapoM, 
ia particular for those of the Japanese detonations. 
On the basis of these cvrwa, the human effects ob- 
served ia Japan were correlated with physical dose, 
and estimates of various parameters of effect ia 
humans were made. rhese included (1) the RBE of fiaaioa
neutrons for acute death in i—m, 1.4 ± 1.4; (3) the

for humans, -700 rem; (3) the SDso (acute) in
humans, 275 rem; (4) the dstribution curve for 30- 
day death ia a human population. A discussion of the 
errors ia the above estimates ia included.
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1. Introduction

Investigationa of the biological effectiveness of

nuclear radiations from fission weapons have been pursued

at several weapon tests, including Operations Greenhouse,

Tumbler-Snapper, and Upshot-Knot bole. Those investigations

primarily concerned acuta responses of mammals (in particu-
lar, nice) to neutron and neutron plus gamma radiations 

from various types of atomic devices. "The radiation doses 

were delivered at the time of burst and studios did not in

clude the offsets of remaining residual contamination.

Two sets of data on b<— ns, tbs results of tbs

Hiroshima and Nagasaki detonations, are available for com-

parison.
Certain saps existed in these data which wads it 

impossible to evaluate completely tbs biological effects of 

nuclear radiations on humans. The findings among the 
Japanese casualties have been well— doriosnted.1-4 However, 

tbs physical doses of radiation are not known absolutely 

and past correlation of dose with test results has been

I
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uncertain or impossible. A variety of biological and phys- 

leal dose measurements are available from the various weapon 

tests. The physical doses of gamma rays have been reason

ably well determined; physical doses of neutrons are unknown.

Much of the biological data is of little value for direct 

comparison purposes, either because the device used as a 

radiation source was one unrelated to any weapon of the 

present or future, or because the biological test system 

used was not suited for field measurements, the only reason 

for the test being to use an atomic device as a "convenient” 

source of radiation.

In the summer of 1954, representatives of the Health

Physics Division of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and 

of the Biomedical Research Group of the Health Division of 

the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory discussed measurements 

which should be made during Operation Teapot in order to 

answer many of the questions regarding nuclear radiation 

effect as related to neutron and neutron plus gamma dose.

From these informal discussions a project developed which 

involved Joint participation of the above groups with the 

addition of Lt. Sanford Sigoloff on loan from the School of

Aviation Medicine, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas. The 

project was included in the Civil Effects Test Group pro

grams directed by R. L. Corsbie for administrative and

1O
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logistic support. These programs were ably supported by the

Division of Biology and Mediciue of the U. S. Atomic Energy

Connission, the Federal Civil Defense Administration, and 

the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.

Objectives and Methods

The project was designed to make certain physical and

biological measures of dose versus distance from detonations 

of s tonic devices.

Bach set of measurements was designed to answer

certain questions arising from previously obtained data or 

to add new data inportant for prediction and correlation 

purposes. The exposure methods used were essentially the 

sane as those used in past field experiments and utilised 

the sane materials

A primary consideration in project planning was neutron 

dose measurement. Up until the tine of Ups hot -Knot bo le » no 

absolute measurement of neutron dose in terns of rep had 
I

bees made. At that tine a few measurements were made to 

field test a system of measurement developed by Burst and 

co~workers at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The sane 

system was utilised for this project. The method was essen

tially a foil activation procedure in which the degree of 

activation of the foils can be related to neutron dose.
I
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Several types of foils wru used. The difference in active*

tion of sold foils and gold foils covered with cadmium was

a measure of the total thermal neutron flux which is easily
related to thermal neutron dose through theory and labora- 
tory experimentation.5** Also, this method had been used in

flux measurements made at most previous tests which afforded
a basis of correlating the Teapot tests with past detona-

tions .

The activation of sulfur is a second method of flux 

determination, which has been used frequently in past tests.

The sulfur value yields the total number of neutrons in the 

energy range greater than the 2.5 Mev threshold. The pro

portion of total neutron dose contributed by neutrons of 

these energies can be readily calculated from single colli-

sion theory. These two methods, however, give no informa

tion on neutrons of energies between thermal and 2.5 Nev.

This gap is the spectrum say be completely covered by using
an appropriate fission foil system.7 

the fission cross -sec tions for Pu239
Above certain energies.

, .p”7, and are

flat, so that measurements of fission activation from 

neutrons above their respective threshold energies can be 

used to determine the total number of neutrons within cer

tain enercy regions.
By surrounding the foils with B1°, it is possible to

12
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eliminate interfering capture and fineion reactions. The
difference ia fission activation between any pair of foila

is an accurate measure of the total neutrons in the enersy
interval between their respective fission thresholds. Thana

values may then be related to neutron doe a by application of 

the single collsion carre for neutron done la tinane and

the error la mensurement will be small, as long as the dose

per neutron do no not vary rapidly with energy throughout the
selected energy range. Also, the method allowa a complete

coverage of the neutron spectrum, aa the lowest activation

threshold io noar the cadmium-cutof f value of the cold foil
system. The method in effectively energy-independent, rate-

independent and gamma-insensitive. The method la accurate 

for any dose greater than 10 rep.

During Operation Teapot fission foil, sulfur, and gold

containers on fire detonations. The lead bemispheres had
7-inch walla and nor a the same onaa that bad been used at

previous tests for animal exposures to neutrons only

(Fig. 1).

reasons . First » important because
t

of an apparent dependence of neutron yield per kiloton on
bomb design. Such variations were first found la biological

13
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nts for different detonations at Opera-

h

tests have confirmed such variations.

absolute mts of neutron dose it would perhaps be

possible to derive the functional variation of dose with

the design of any particular fission weapon and relate

measurements made on other series- aecond, neutron donee

■ay become of extreme importance ia the use of high neutron

yield weapons both for oxposures in nir and in shielded 

go w tri—, as shielding criteria are certainly different

for new trona and gamma rays. Third, in the extrapolation

of toot results to human information, neutron dose variation

with weapon type in important. The radiation casualties

free Hiroshima and Nagasak were couoed by bombs radically

different ia type, that could be expected to give radically 

different neutron yields. Fourth, neutron done data both

inside the lead animal containers and in air were needed.

Flux won ■areaante on previous tests indicated that the lead

perturbed the total neutron population and thus decreased
by an unknown amount the done to the animals inside.

Physical measurement of gamma ray done was an ie portent
aspect of the entire project. Gamma ray done measurements.
using film packets, have been no do at all toot series to

14
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date. Generally, the correlation of measured gamma dean

from ow experiment to another has boon good. Bovevar,

badge system appeared to give aaom low results, especially
in the load hemisphere containers la experiments where the

neutron yield can high. Therefore, a gawa doee measuring

systen of another typo was selected as a corollary to the

film measurements. The system selected was a chemical dosim-

eter method flrot developed by Sigoloff and others at

Universty of California at Loa Angeles and further refined

by Sigoloff at the Radiobiolosy Laboratory of the School of

Aviation Medicine.8 The chemical dosimeter consisted of a 

dehydrated chloroform solution which, after exposure» wan

color imetrically and ti trametrically measured after addition

of an appropriate dye. The chloroform solution was la 

coaled siliconized Neutraglas ampules which were placed in

Lucite containers, wrapped in 0.5 •m lead and varying thick- 

neasea of lithium metal. Laboratory studies of these dosim

eters have shown that they are energy- independent above

100 kev, rate-independent up to at least several thousand
rep per minute, and their done response le linear above

50 rep. The fwt neutron response of these dosimeters la

negligible, whereas the thermal neutron response in consider-

ably decreased by wrapping with lithium wtal.

A second system was also used. Thia system consisted

15
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of trichlorethylene saturated with water and is sensitive C
to both neutrons and gamma rays. By a comparison of the

results of both systema, it is possible to determine gamma

neutron rep only. Film badges were also seed. These were
packets of several films in a polyethylene, tin, and lead

shield having the same characteristics as similar hartree 
developed at the Nationa Bureau of Standards.9 These 

badges were furnshed, developed, and read by Edgerton,
Germeshnusen and Grier under ABC contract. Chemical dosim
eters of both types were placed in the hemispherical lead

shields and in the 1/4-1 seb aluminum shields used for gamma

plus neutron wr-ats (Fig. 3). Film badge measurements 

were me da in air and inside the shields.

The various gamma ray measurements were made for several
reasons. Generally, the B*— ray dome per kiloton of yield 

baa been consistent from one fission type weapon to another.
tone variation has been detected, but this maay be primarily 

due to variance in the data. In any case.
should be made at any experiment ia order to account for
unrecognized shielding problems introduced by tower-cab

materials or actual variation in yaw yield. Second, a
true measure of the gamma done lam ide the load hemispberes 

in very important. All calculations indicated that thin
componant of does was low. in some experiments

$
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conducted previously, so nee lows high results were found

(using film badges as does detec torsi . 10 These results may

have been due to neutron effect and a check was necessary 

using the neutron insensitive chemical dosimeter. Third, 

posure dewice for correlation with animal response. The

ratio of gamma to neutron dos a is not constant hot varies

with distance, since the mean free paths of neutrons and

gamma rays (even though inversely proportional to air den-

sity) are quite different. The measurements of both gamma

ray and neutron dose as a function of distance are essential

for the prediction of total dose in any given situation.

Three biological measurements of radiation effect were 

included in the project. These measurements were made using

CF1 female mice. The methods were chosen for simplicity, 

adaptability to field conditions, and because of previous 

field use. One measurement nvolved organ weight loss as 

an index of radiation effect. Weight loss of the spleen 
and/or thymus has been used both in the laboratory11-14 and

in all previous mammalian radiation exposures at field tests.

The method is accurate over the ran*s of 100 to 1,000 rem.

Adequate descriptions of the methods are given is the above

re fere A second biological mensure of effect was haeed

on the total body weight loss st 72 hours post-exposure.
I
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This measure appeured to be exponentially related too radia-
tion dooo over the range of about 1,000 to 10,000 row. le

ths dose region, other measures of effect (such as median
survival time) are of no use because the effect io wa-

ttally independent of dose. Again, the actaal rem dooo way

too determined toy nnfriw with calibration curves developed
la the laboratory. Thia wetbod had not been wood previously 

la field work. The third method employed to messure bio-

logical effect woo the median survival time which to
exponent lolly related to dope15 above 10,000 row. By early

recovery of the animals post-detonation, it was possible to
extend the total dope range covered to as high as 100,000 

row. For all three biological teat systems, actaal dooo to 

raw was determined by comparison of field results with

wettable calibration curves established to the laboratory on
comparably atroared animals.

aluminum containers and la the iced exposure units. By com-

neutron dose la rep, the relative biological effectiveness
(KBS) of fsson weyoo neutrons way too measured. Thio 

woartwt bad never been made previously la field experi

mentation. Measurement of biological dooo la the aluminum

coo tai aero gave the effectiveness of the ya plus neutron

SECRET .
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dose, aad la conjunction with the data collected la the

lead hemispheres permitted the calculation of the effective-
ness of fission wapoa gamma rays and the additivity of the

two radiations. Comparisons could thee be wade with pre

vious field results, laboratory experimentation oa anmals.
the Japanese bombngs, etc., to

Results

foil system were very satisfactory. The thermal neutron 

mensurements with the gold folia indicated that, at most.
only 2 per cent of the total neutron dose ia air K con

tributed by thermal neutrons. Bowvir, the total number

of thermal neutrons was large aad under certain shielding
conditions could contrbute materially to total dace. For

instance, there was no difference ia thermal flux ia air 
aad ia 7 inches of lead. although the gamma dose was de-
cr—nd enough to be neglgible.

Several important findings were made with the fast

neutron foil detectors. Owe of the most important fndings
ia shown ia Fig. 3. ia which neutron flax times distance 

a Toil ia relative units ia plotted against distance.

4;
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for all foils. This indicates that the neutron spectrum

free paths) and thus under similar conditions, a single

foil ■■■■ur—at can be indicative of the total neutron dose.

la Table 1 is collected information showing the por-

tions of the neutron spectrum contributing to the flux and
the does for several different devices. It will be noted 

that the flux of neutrons pr sa ter than 2.5 Mev (which are 

of most interest since these are determined by sulfur

detectors r o—nn ly mad at all tests) is a known variant of

By using these results and the spectral invariance

characteristic noted previously, it is possible to determine 

rep don for other weapons for which the flux data are frag-

mentary .
For comparison with previous biological experiments.

it was found that the 7-inch lead hemispherical shields

decreased the rep does by a factor of 2 la all cases.

Finally, it was found that the mean free path for neutron

dose la a function of air density and is only negligibly 

dependent on radical variation of bomb esign.

Several results of the chemical dosimeter measurements

of gamma and neutron dose are worth noting. A typical graph 

of these data is shown in Fig. 4, in which does ti—n dis-

tance squared, is relative units, is plotted against distance-

- 4 SECRET . .a* - • • • • [
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It will be noted that the mean free path of gamma rays

measured inside the load shields is exactly the same as the

neutron mean free path in lead or in air. This indicates 

that the comma dome measured inside lead was not due to

leakage of bomb gamma rays through the lead, but was due 

primarily to gamma rays originating from Matron interaction

in the lead or materials inside the hemisphere. Also, the 

gamma dose inside the load is less than 10 per cent of the 

neutron dome inside the lead. An investigation of the 

chemical dosimeter neutron results also shows a ratio of

O.5 for the inside load to inside aluminum results and is 

consistent with the fission foil measurements. However, the 

total neutron rep dose as shown by the chemical dosimeters 

is 20 to 25 per cent loss than that shown by the fission 

foils. This result is consistent with a 30 per cent dis

crepancy found in laboratory calibration of the two systems.

Apparently, the discrepancy arises through a loss of sensi- 

tivty of the chemical system for certain neutrons which 

are detected by the fission foils. The gamma dose curve 

found inside the aluminum exposure units is typical and

compares well with film badge measurements made at previous 

tests, both as to dose per kiloton yield and as to mean 

free path as determined at the Nevada Test Site.

The film badge measurements made on these experiments

21
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indicated the following. First, the badge measurements 

stade inside lead were unsatisfactory over most of the range.

It is apparent that neutron response of the film badge used 

precluded reasonable results in any situation in which the 

neutron flux or dose yield was high compared to the gamma 

dose. This effect is also indicated by in-air or aluninum 

measurements where the neutron dose was much greater than 

the gamma dose. The effects are due to at least three

mechanisms: (1) fast neutron response; (2) immediate 

thermal neutron response; and (3) thermal neutron activation 

with delayed response. Thermal neutron effects cause a high 

proportion of the total response because even though the 

neutron dose contribution is low, the total numbers of 

thermal neutrons present are high. The film badges gave 

two i tests of information which are important. There was no 

significant difference between file badge dose measures in 

aluminum and in air. This result indicates that, at least 

for the energy range seen by the fils badge, the 1/4-inch 

aluminum shield does not absorb a significant proportion of 

the a photons. Secondly, it was found that there is no 

significant difference in y s ray dose at levels of 1 to 

3 feet above the surface of the ground, but the dose de

creases rapidly below the surface as ground shielding becomes 

important and only air scattered radiation is accepted.

22
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The biological results determined by splenic and thymic

weight loss at 5 days post-irradia tion were as consistent as
expected. Biologicml dose la rem times distance squared, ia

relative uniti, raraw distance ia shown la Fig. 5. By com-

parison with Fig. 4 it will be noted that even in the

aluminum-shielded stations the mmenn free path for tbe re-

to that for gamma rays, which indicates that neutrons pro

duced a very significant portion of the total memsured

spleen-thymus weight loss system was an accurate evalumtion
of the RBE of tbe peutron radiation from fimsion wapoB«.
No accurate evaluation of effectiven 

previously he ca eca la no eata was the physicml dose haooa.

From physical rata made at thia series of tests aa
ate measurement of total neutron rep was determined 

for all stations. A loo, the gama tore has been evalunted

and has been shown to he less than 7-1/2 per coat of the

total, so it may ho neglected. The awwai biological toe a

la roe determined by spleen-thymus weight loss la plotted
against neutron tore la rep la Fig. 6 for all points la all 

detonationm studied. The MI la thee emmily evaluated.

being the elope of the resulting curve. The method gave aa

ECRET...
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RBE of 1.7, which compares very well with results of experi-

ments using a fission neutron source at the Los Alanna

Scientific Laboratory. By using thin value and determining

the rep dose found from biological data at previous detona-

tions, a further check on the rep man bar calculated from
the sulfur data using assumptions outlined previously is
possible.

By a comparison of the rea doses determined ia tbs 

aluminum hemispheres with those in tbs lead hemispheres, it 

was possible to check tbs aMitlvlty of fission weapon 

nuclear radiations. The biological rasposes inside the alu-

si see was produced by a varying mixture of neutrons ard
gamma rays. depending on the detonation and on the distance 

or total dons level, so it was possible to study additivity 

at varying physical doss ratios. Early biological studies

at Operation Greenhouse using tbs spleen- thymus system in-
dicated that the KM for bomb gamma rays was 0.8. These 

experiments have showD as RBE for bomb neutrons of 1.7.

Thus, by multplyng tbs sured rep doses of each component

by its respectitre RBE and summing, a theoretical res does 

could be determined.

The ratio of the measured res does to tbs theoretical 

rea dees for each aluminum station was then developed. In

Fig- 7 this ratio baa been plotted against the neutron rep

34
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to gamma rep ratio for each station. It la apparant that 

additivity in incomplete and varies as the proportions of

the two radiations ia the mizture vary. The additivity (ae

would be ezpected) approaches 1 as the gazma ray fraction
of doaa baconaa much leaa than the neutron fraction. No

field experiments are available for the converse situation.
where the gamma dona bicorir a large portion of the total.

but it could too predicted that the curve would show a mini-
■mob aa tbe neutron to gamma ratio taerwaaa below tbe plotted 

value and then again approaches 1. The determinaton of in

complete additivity or the neutron to gamma ratio changes to
supported by laboratory experimentation.

The median survival time data gave several iateroatiac

Io laboratory calibration, using X- and gamma ray

sources, the median survival tier platenus at ~3.5 days over

the range of 1300 to 10,000 r and decreases exponent tally

above thin level to 150, r (the highest total door meas

ured).15 The animals aspoaed in the field showed exactly

tory groups. ■ouevar, if the neutron rem to rep ratio for

median survival time as determined in tbe field from the

laboratory calibrations la plotted against the total neutron

doaa in rep an shown la Fig. 8, the KBE appears to decrease 

with increasing total done. The main difference between the

25
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laboratory and field methods is an eztreme diffor in

dose rate. The highest dose rate wed la the laboratory 

was 9000 r/min, who r see in the field the rate approached aa 
high as 107 neutron rep/sec. In laboratory measurements 

aade by Rajewsky16 to na high as 150,000 r/min, a second
platenu in the median survival time curve appeared at a 

level of 80,000 to 100,000 r. If these data are used for 

comparison with field neutron results, the effectveness

increases somewhat at the higher neutron doses, but does

not come up to 1.7.
It appears, therefore, that effectiveness does war

inversely with dose rate if three conditions are satisfied,

i.e., the total dose is high, the dose rate la high, and the

specific ionization caused by the bombarding particle la
high. It is also top lied that if all three conditions are 

not satisfied simultaneously» but coos unknown value for the 

product of the three factors la high enough, the same result 

occurs. An inspection of the data of the plateau region of 

the response also shows the same type of result. As the

total rep delivered through the plateau area approaches the
10.000 rep level, the median survival time indicates a de

creasing RBK.

The Median survival time results inside the aluminum

hemispheres support the conclusions ends previously. In

26
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theme cases there was aa added gomes does to the neutron 

done. The gamma dome rate was much less than that for

neutrons (the total time of delivery being ~90 sec) and the

ratio of gamma to neutron done was low in all cases. There

fore, the additivity should approach 1 and there should be 

no decrease in games effectiveness from high dome rate, etc.

subtracting gs—s rem from total rem, the residual 

neutron RBE may be calculated. These points have been added

8, and although the scatter of all data is wide, the

agreement between results obtained in the load and aluminum
hemispheres is evident. Again, in the case of the animals 

exposed in the aluminum stations, the objective findings

were exactly the same as seen in the laboratory and the de-

gree of i1lness was extreme compared to the rem as deter-

mined by median survival time measured in the field.

Discussion

Although the physical and biological results obtained 

during Operation Teapot are complete insofar as the devices 

involved are concerned, two conditions must be satisfied in 

the application of the results to other weapons, and finally 

to man. First, the basic assumptions upon which physical 

dose is estimated in other cases must be valid, and secondly.

the further extrapolation and application to man must be

27
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based upon sound data rather than theories.

For the determination of physical gamma ray hose la 

other cnees, the necessary bancs have been established pre-

viously. It can be generally stated that gamma dose scales

with kilotonnage and is not a widely variant function of 

bomb design, at least for fission weapons la the yield range

up to - 50 kt. It can also be stated that the mean free path 

in air is a function of air density and is, therefore, la

versely proportional to the altitude of the target and 

directly proportional to the air temperature. If the pro

portionality constant (which can be deduced from these and 

other tests) is known, the f ■ dose versus distance for

any particular set of circumstances can be estimated rather

The estimation of neutron dose is more difficult due to 

the variation of flux with design. However, certain of the

findings of the present experiments and relations developed 

from data on other tests are applicable to the problem.

First, the spectral invariance demonstrated over a wide 

range is extremely important. Therefore in the extension 

of the data to other designs, the proportion of dose or flux 

measured by any one fast neutron detector is constant over 

the distance range of interest. However, the question arises 

of the proportion of dose measured by a single detector being

SECRET... :
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constant from one weapon to another.

in the cnee of the Teapot field experiments, aa far aa

neutrons measured by sulfur were concerned, the data could

bo grouped into two parte. The weapon design waa quite 

variant from one group to the other. Moreover, it at 111

cannot be factually concluded that, as variants within each
group occur, the proportion of dose contributed by sulfur-

measured neutrons in constant. gome estimates of the varia-

tion of thin proportion of the total done may be determined

by comparison of previous test information in which sulfur I

flux, biological dose, kilotonnage, and design are known.

By using the measured value for RBC of 1.7, the fact that

the total rem (or rep) dose in depressed by a factor of 2

by the lead shield, and using results over a range la which

effectiveness does not vary, the per cent of total dose

contributed by sulfur-measured neutrons can be determined 

aa a function of certain parameters of bomb design. enough 

data are available to indicate that thia le a slowly variant

function of certain design criteria. From these data, it 

can also be concluded that the rod 1 neutrons are an unimpor- 

taat part of the total neutron dome and, thus, may be

neglected except under certain shielding conditions.

Bean free path variation again in a function of air 

density and therefore can be calculated similarly to that

29 t,
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Utilizing these data from various tests.

it 1s possible to calculate iOM versus distance curves for

Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Fortuitously, the two boaba dif
fered radically in design ard gave widely variant neutron
components of total dona. The parameters aacaeeary for 

physical dose determination in the Japanese cases and the 

values used are shown in Tabla 2. These parameters were

determined by evaluation of test data using similar devices
and evaluation of data free British, Japanese, and United 
states investigating tenms working in Japan,17-20 The
absolute difference la heisht of burst in wall fixed at

100 yards. The yield at Hiroshima shows a large error but 
thia ia dependent la part on the error la Nagasaki yield, 
as it was determined by comparison. The mean free paths
given are the same as those found at Eniwetok. This mean
free path is reasonable since the target cities
tially at sea level and the air temperature was comparable
to early morning temperature at Eniwetok, quoted as 28°C in 
Nagasnki21 and "hot and humidw at Hiroshima. 22 The aero

intercept values shown were detomined free a number of 
similar type devices detonated both in the Pacific and in
Nevada.10•12 •23-29 Physicnl done in rep using these param-

eters versus distance are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, using as
the basic equation.

30
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rep -
we-D/A 

a^

where R. la the extrapolated intercept constant with units 
of rep x yds“/kt, V - yield la kt. D- alaat dimtance la

yards, and A - mean free path in yards.

Casualty data from both detonations may be compared to 

the physical Aoaaa developed above, and cooparleou may then 

bo made which Eive reasonable values for the 30 My LO^ 

dose for hoa a ■, the RBE of fission neutrons for acute re-

sponse la humans, and the distribution of a human population

■ la its acute raapoaaa to nuclear radiations from fission

weapons.

The LD,^ distances were determined from Information 

given la the Joint Commission reports. It la reported that

at Nagasaki aa LDso distance for radiation death only was at 
1000 meters from Ground loro.3 Thia result was determinea 

from the evaluation of persons exposed at the location of 
the Fuchi School and finally was based oa 26 casualties. At

Hiroshima, it was fond that at 1000 meters the incidence of
radiation lethality was M.S per ceut which, subtracted from
the total mortality curve, leaves a residue of U.S par coat
which would have been the cause of death from all other

if combined injury had not covered up radiation of fact.3

31
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Uming these observations and applying the information to
both detonations gives the slant ranges with aa estimate of

The basic foM equation may then be solved for the

LDso done uming the valuem appropriate to each detonation. 
An estimate of the total error may be made by drterenti-
ation of -the basic dose equation and evaluation of the

various constants as shown la the following calculation.
The total error in ■ la made up of

(1) w.-D/A—72— “Ro - ARo

(2)
-O'*„2---  4" • "2 a"

m
o

(3) AR.
i be"®7*
Q--- - ------  ax - 3, AA

DA 3

(4) ARD
„we-D 
2,

O-D/A",3— aD - K4 AD

- +(,2 + K, ♦ k32 aa2 ♦ 34a ao’)1''*

The final values are shown la Table 3. It will be

noted that the mean LDso values are much higher than would

Si

r K
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C
be expected from the popular estimates, even with the 

associated large error. As would be expected, variation in 

slant range contributes in high proportion to the total

A re-evaluation of thia parameter from the data col-

lac ted could decrease the total error by more than 25 per

Combining the dose equations for the detonations using

50 per cent death aa the equality endpoint allows the deter-

mination of aa effectiveness value, E, for flaaloa weapon

neutron irradiation as follows:

For Nagasaki

(1) rem - «* ♦ ER"

(2) rem -RH+ ERH 
X n

■
(3) E

- gamma done la rep at Nagasaki; RN - neutron dome 
n

le rep at Nagasaki; RE - gamma done in rep at HIroshima;

Rn • neutron dose la rep at Hiroshimn; aad E - RBE of fission

33
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weapon neutrons. The RBE of fission oeapoa neutrons deter-
mined by this method la 1.6 ♦ 1-6- It will be noted that

the error is large but certainly lmits the effectivemess

response. la these co one, the KBB for fi eo loa —apua gamma

radimtion has been arbitrarily assigned * value of 1 • as

would be expected from comparison with hard X-ray or radium

values, total dose (rem) v distance curves may be

determined for both Hiroshima and Hf—(Fig. 11).

An taynrUat corollary to any otf op to at target

analysis, prediction of effacta, or af ter-the-fact estimates 
«

of ded disaster services in an accurate evaluntion of the

of a usual human population to

nuclear radiations. For attempts at evaluation, death
versus dose in ssary. 00010 01 , area more important la

symptomologica 1 pmrameters and further delinented

according to time of appearaaoe if nuclear radiations are
the exciting uocbaaieee. An a flrot attempt at determina-

tion of the anraa l distribution curve for humans, the data 
reported from Japan3,“ may be used. a •

la rewiewing these data, a ana r a i facto are immedimtely
evident. First, the higher percentapo of radimtiom symptoms

t
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in the Hiroshima survivors at distances inside 1500 meters
can be explained. By a comparison with the total done 

versus distance curves, it is apparent that the actual

Hiroshima dose was higher over this region due to the added

neutron component, and over regions where the dooes were the 

same, the percentage incidence of effect was very comparable 

for the two detonations. Second, the data as reported are

not completely satisfactory as the dose changes very rapidly

throughout each collection region. Third, the location of 

affected personnel should be known almost exactly because of 

the large contribution to the total dose error by variation 

in slast range noted previously. Both of the last two points 

tend to broaden the population distribution for humans.

Aa attempt at the determination of human response to 

nuclear radiations is shown in Fl*. 12. For cent sickness

la plotted against dose and the superlspoosd curve is the

distribution for the population involved. Sickness in this

case has been defined as any combination of symptoms refer

able to the radiation syndrome and includes too late- 

appearing findings, epilztion and purpura, as well as the

acute symptoms of nausea, diarrhea, vomiting, anorexia, etc.

a • The points noted have been determined from the Japansea data, 
the Los Alamos accidents, 3O and the Pacific ezposures.3- Aa

attempt has been made to narrow the reap versus does
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distribution by considering that the Japanese data were

collected from a sampling of survivors living uore than 

30 days following the bombings, and that the ring analysis

used to collate these data gives an extremely wide done

range. Thus, at distances of less than 1000 meters, one

can assume that the majority of survivors were near to

1000 meters or were in shielded areas which effectively

lovered the total dose down to or below the 1000 ester level.

Also, since unrecorded and dead individuals have not boss

counted, which from the point of view of this report biases

the available data, the percentage sickness is greater than

that noted. Similarly, at great distances, because of un

reported absence of il1ness, the percentages nay be lower

than given. The arrows from each point indicate the direc

tions is which the two variables would tend to vary asd do 

not indicate magnitudes. It can be seen, however, that the

50 per cent sickness does lies between 350 and 300 rem.

which is not far different free various other estimates.

Figure 13 shows similar relations for mortality versus

total dean. Even though the LDso value is more f truly 

established than the SDo dose developed previously, there 

is little available information at other partial levels of

effect. It is reasonabie, however. that the small

sample of individuals free areas inside 1000 meters oust

.SECRET
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include survivors of doses of 1000 rem or greater, Simi-

larly, doses la the region of the SDso where soea deaths 

are recorded are available. Also, at the zero deatb level I

are the Pacific exposures and Los Alamos accidents.
la summary, it may be stated that* on the basis of

field experimentation and the application of the results.

it io now possible within the limits of the errors iuvolved

to predict acute casualty, including death, for any partic- 

alar fission weapon type and to determine from poet-fact

information the disaster services needed for adequate con
trol of nuclear radiation effects.
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TABLE 1

VARIATION IK CONTRIBUTION OF VARIOUS SPECTRAL REGIONS 
TO NEUTRON FLUX AND NEUTRON DOSE FOR DIFFERENT TYPE 

FISSION WEAPONS

Weapon Type and Spectral Contribution

Spectral Portion
Type 1 

% Total Dose
Type 2 

Total Dose

4.0 kev to 0.75 Mev 26 26

0.75 Mev to 2.5 Mev 70 66

>2.5 Mev 8

% Total Flux % Total Flux

t

A

4.0 kev to 0.75 Mev

0.75 Mev to 2.5 Mev

> 2.5

50

47.5

2.5
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TABLE 2

1

PARAMETERS USED FOB LDso 0003 CALCULATIONS FROM JAPANESE DETONATIONS

Nagasaki Hiroshima

... Ln: Fm
----e a
--2 •5 •*
r

•= •
eseese

1 (Mean free path for gamma IB yards?

A C—free path for neutrons yards)
R.W (Dose at 2
• la rep/yd

distance for gamma

360 + 1O MO + 10

230 + 1O 330 ♦ 1O

4.14 + 0.50 z 1010 3,33 4 0.03 x 1010

CA 
rr*
55 
r

CAunc.ps,a2,° tos 2.07 + o.2s. 1010 1.41 ♦ 0.40 x 1011

D (LD,n distance la yards) 1300 + SO 1350 + so
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TABLE 3

HUMAN LDs0 DOSES FOR MORTALITX WITHIN 30 DAYS

DERIVED FROM THE JAPAKESE DATA

Radiation Type Nagasaki Hiroshima

Rep gamma 660 + 160 430 ♦ 170

Rep neutrons 30 ♦ 1O 170 + 90
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Hemispherical lead exposure assembly 
used for neutron exposure of animals

____ mm *

Fig. 2 Hemispherical zluminum exposure ■■■■■My 
used for neutron plus gin exposures of 
animals
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